The Dance Refinery Class Attire and Shoes
APPROPRIATE SHOES and ATTIRE MUST BE WORN TO CLASS!
Any student who is not properly dressed for class will be given a copy of the dress code and asked to obtain the proper attire before the next class. In the
case of young students, notice will be given to the parent/guardian. The student will receive 2 warnings. After that the teacher will NOT allow the student to
participate in the class. No make-up classes will be offered for these missed classes. These Dress Code Requirements do still apply to all virtual classes.
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STREET CLOTHES MAY NOT BE WORN for CLASS!
Please note that all dance and gymnastic shoes MUST be from a dance manufacturer.
To increase the life of your shoes, NEVER wear dance shoes outside.
HAIR for ALL ladies taking class should be pulled back out of the face and secured in a ponytail, unless otherwise noted.
No underwear should be worn during class, except: boys wearing shorts, Tumble Buddies and Creative Movement.
No Jewelry (Necklaces, large earrings, etc.) Small Earring studs are acceptable.
Everyday or oversized t-shirts and tank tops are inappropriate attire for ANY class at TDR.
Please check your child’s attire and shoes from time to time to make sure it fits properly.
No gum or cell phones in class.
Students are not allowed to bring food or drinks (other than water) in to the dance studios / gym.

CREATIVE MOVEMENT:
Underwear over diapers are allowed in this class
Shoes:
Leather Black Jazz Shoes with elastic sewn on
Girls:
Leotard with tights
Boys:
Fitted t-shirt with shorts or athletic pants.
TAP:
Girls:

Boys:
JAZZ
Shoes:
Girls:
Boys:

Class age 3-4 / 5-6 / 7-9: Capezio Black Patent Leather Tap Shoe (Style #N625C) - JR Tyette Tap Shoe with the elastic strap already attached
Classes age 10-12 & Pre-Teen / Teen Tap ONLY : Black Slip On Tap Shoes
Leotard OR 2-piece dance attire (2 piece MUST be dance pants or shorts w/ a dance top) with tights
Fitted t-shirt with shorts or athletic pants.
Black tie oxford tap shoes
Class age 3-4 / 5-6 / 7-9: Leather black jazz shoes with elastic sewn on
Class age 10-12 & Pre-Teen / Teen Jazz ONLY: Black Bloch Pulse Jazz Shoe
Leotard OR 2-piece dance outfit (2 piece MUST be dance pants or shorts w/ a dance top) with tights
Fitted t-shirt with shorts or athletic pants.

BALLET:
Pink leather ballet shoes with 1 elastic strap sewn on straight across - see the office staff or your ballet instructor if you have questions about how to sew
Girls:
the straps.
Leotard or unitard (any color) with tights
All hair MUST be pulled back off of face and secured in a ponytail. Buns are preferred for all but required for ages 10 & up.
Boys:
Fitted t-shirt with fitted shorts or athletic pants.
Black leather ballet shoes with elastic sewn on - white socks
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The Dance Refinery Class Attire and Shoes
Continued
HIP HOP:
Shoes:

Acceptable Tops for
Girls and boys:

Any clean tennis shoe with a white sole. Please do not wear tennis shoes that have been worn outside. If you were in the 2021
Recital, you are encouraged to wear your performance shoes for class. Shoes worn should be for this class only to help preserve
the life of our dance floors. **Please note - students participating in the Recital will be asked to purchase a pair of performance
tennis shoes. More information will be handed out during Costume Week in January. No Jazz shoes should be worn for Hip Hop Class.
Tank Top, T-shirt, Hoodie w/ crop top or leotard underneath. No one (girls or boys) will be allowed to take class without a wearing a top.

Acceptable Bottoms for
Shorts, Leggings, Joggers, Sweats
Girls and boys:
Keep an eye out for the NEW HIP HOP Clothing line COMING SOON to The Dance Depot!
TRIPLE THREAT:
Girls:
Bloch TAN Pulse jazz shoe
Leotard OR 2 piece dance outfit (2-piece MUST be dance pants or shorts w/ a dance top) with tights
Boys:
Fitted t-shirt with shorts or athletic pants.
Bloch BLACK Pulse jazz shoe
CONTEMPORARY/LYRICAL:
Shoes:
Barefoot or Dance Paws
Girls:
Leotard OR 2-piece dance outfit (2-piece MUST be dance pants or shorts w/ a dance top) with tights
Boys:
Fitted t-shirt with shorts or athletic pants.
GYMNASTICS (TUMBLING), TUMBLE BUDDIES, GLADIATORS & TUMBLE FOR CHEER:
Girls:
Leotard or unitard (any color). May wear shorts over leotard, NO 2-piece outfits (bra tops and bootie shorts) or t-shirts are allowed in
gymnastics classes. NO JEWELRY!
All hair MUST be pulled back off of face and secured in a ponytail.
Any clean tennis shoe with a white sole are allowed to be worn for Tumble For Cheer classes ONLY.
Boys:
Fitted t-shirt tucked in to fitted shorts
Gymnasts are allowed to take class barefoot, however please remember to wear footies or shoes when not in the gym or taking class. Also, if a student has
dance class before or after tumbling class she is expected to wear tights (transition or footless) to both classes. A coach may ask a student to sit out if
improperly dressed for class, as proper attire is extremely important for coaches to SAFELY spot students.

REMINDER - Check out The Dance Depot for all of your Shoe and Attire Needs! Shoes are 15% off year-round in The Dance Depot and with
the Depot Discount Card you get for being a registered TDR student you will receive 10% off all regular priced items (tights, leotards, etc.) in
The Dance Depot. PLUS... experienced staff who give you personal customer service and excellent product knowledge and NO SHIPPING
FEES!
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